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tonight from .Willie ' Hoppe, title
holder, 400 to 337.

.The.def eat. served. as a tempor-
ary halt In what appeared to be
a . steady, march , to , the champion-
ship. .Cochran, now goes back into
a first ,place' tie with Jake Schae-fe- r.

of Chicago, both with four
wins and .one defeat.

The two meet tomorrow in the
final 'match of the tournament,
which will 'decide who is to re-

ceive world bJIliardsMatest crown.

Thursday, 8:30 pan.
:""ASTORIA

SALEM

Friday, 9:30 a. m.

MARSHFIELD

FRANKLIN

Presentation of Trophies
httrsday.SQOiPii.

PENDLETON

MEDFORD 3 MEDFQRD22-- 3

Thursday , 4 i00 pja. Friday,
EUGENE

EIJGBNE 25-1-6

TOURNAMENT

i.JlllI;LJULI!U--

becond Game in One Day Is
! Faster Than. First; Beats

Marsnfield

The old theory, that a basketball
team couldn't .play real basketball
in two games the same day, was
blasted- - by, thai Eugene : high ; quin-

tet when itiput'up a better, hattle
in. defeating 1 Marshfield. 3 & to 21
in ' the semi-fina- ls Friday night,
than At did to win from Medford
21 to 13 in the forenoon.

Unlike the Salem team which
started its .game twith La Grande
keyed - too high, Eugene played
cannily from the start, and speed-

ed up as it.went long, until: it, hit
a. stride that no other team in the
tournament had reached: and it
kept up that pace until the end.

The strain of tournament- - play
was apparent In Marshfield's
game, however, Chapmen ; being
the only one on; the team not af-

fected, by it. This dimlnutlTd for-
ward - made, .all of Marshfiefd's
points but one in the first half,
and he kept up -- the same pace to
the end of the game, gaining the
reputation of being the cleverest
dribbler of the 80 players who
have taken part in the tourna
ment.

In, the second half, he got some
help from his. team mates, and, in
the final quarter the coast team
held .Eugene even, each scoring
eight points.

Eberhart and Pitman vied with
each other in -- leadings the attack
for.-Ehgen- and Eberhart hosed
out as high point 'man" with . 16,
All on field goals. Both - scored
from all sorts of queer positions.
Eugene's passing was nothing
short of marvelous. ' There was
steam behind every throw, and-th-

players displayed a. knack of hook-
ing the - ball overhand that made
their passes hard to anticipate, and
harder to intercept. Very few of
them were misdirected.

The game waa passable. rough,
both of the centers being retired
from the floor on personals.

SUMMABT
Kugene Pos. Marshfield
Pitman (IS) . K Norberg
Hornrr (1) ... V (9) Chapman
Kbarhart (16) ..' (5) Sheady
Lewia (1) O Selea
Colbert (2) . O . ... .. (4) Liljeberg
Addison (2) ..S .. (.2) fiherrill
KuheoUein (2) (1) Bird roil

Keferee "rench ; Umpire Coleman.

The Peerless Bakery. 170 North
Commercial. Sanitary, up to date.
Prompt delivery.. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell the tale. '"()

Mrs. M. P. Stith, millinery.
Most beautiful hats in Salem; all
shapes and colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State Sf. ()
Hoppe Comes Back in TUie

Match to Defeat Cochran
WASHINGTON, Mhrch 11

(AP) Welker Cochran, youthful
California cue star, took his first
defeat. in the world championship
18.2 balk. line billiard, tournament

V J a

Haras
Coast Team Staged Rally

and Hands Defeat to the
Franklin Hi Quintet

Eugene and Marshfield won
their way 'to. the semi-fina- ls 'by
taking two of the toughest games
of the tournament Friday morn-
ing. ' "'' ' ' '

Marshfield defeated Frankljn
.high off Portland 34 to 26. hot
faced an uphill t battle to do it.

" The Portlaaders , --amassed nine
points before the coast team could
score at all, and it looked llkeia
Tiot for Franklin.

But Marshfield has, in Norberg
rand Chapman, an ideal. offensiye
combination, Norberg, scoots the
baskets, 'but Chapman gets b.im

the ball in position to do it. The
, Utter. I,ajaother, of, those, players
who will hare to be taken Into
consideration in picking an all-sta- te

team.
And the rest of the boys from

the Coos Bay section are not
fense, and every one contributed
some points toward. the. rictpry. !

After Franklin had taken every
thing for most of the first q.na
ter, the Chapman-Norber- g com-

bination got to work and gave
Marshfield a . two point lead, 15
to 11, at half time. In the sec-

ond half Norberg kept on shooting
and his team mates had steadied
down enough to. help him. They

.played an .excep4.ipn.sjly ?!.,
game, not one of. the quintet com-

mitting more than one foul.
KreUmeir was Franklin's star

bath on offense and defense.
M7MVAST

Manorial Poa. Frnklin
Norberr 17) F () ticalea
Chapman 4) JP (6) McFarland
Khaady (4) 0.:.. (S) Baidarman
81 6) .. O 7 Kratimeir
Lilijberg (3) G

R , 1 Hnk
8 CUMi
8 ... Baird

Betoree -- French.

Eugene's victory over Medford
was a wild scramble from start to
finish, with plenty of fighting but
little scientific basketball, except
on defense. Both teams, checked
closely. Medford getting only two
baskets in each half, and the uni-

versity city team not many more.
Eugene won 21 to 13.

Melrin, who had been Medford's
high point man the 'day before,
did not get a point, the Eugene
guards, Lewis and Colbert, keep-
ing him guarded at, all times. Eu-

gene took an early lead and coast-
ed from then on so fas as offen-
sive play was concerned, its defen-
sive strength holding the south-
erners safe.

Pitman, who could not get going
in Thursday's game, was. Eugene's
outstanding player in this contest.
Ilels one of the hardest workers
on any team in the tournament,
fighting for the ball constantly.
Several of his shots were made
from ludicrous angles. Anderson
starred for Medford.

SUMMAKY
Knrene To. Medford
Pitman (8) ... F Melvin
llornr (3) ... Y .... (3) Archer
Kbrrhart (9) C...- - ...... (4) Uhi
Lewis (1) o 6) Anderson
Colbert (3) ... o McDoaald
Kubeattein (2) ..s... Dew

Referee French.

You'll enjoy driving a Pontiac.
It handles so easily and performs
so well it Is a real pleasure to
drive it or ride in it. Vick Bros.,
High and Trade. ()

The Hamilton Beach electric
. cleaners and .Monarch .electric
ranges both recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Sold In' Salem by
C. S: Hamilton Furniture. Co. (

Eight Teams Left in Hoop
"""Journey,of Washington

SEATTLE. March 1U AP)-- -
Four eastern Washington, teams
and four from' the west-- side to-
night remained in. the fifth an-

nual 'high school basketball
tournament for the state cham-
pionship after the second day's
play.

They are Walla Walla. Bothell.
Yakima. Everett. . Castle Rock.
Olympia. Cashmere and Clarkston.

Walla Walla will meet .Bothell
and Yakima wlU'olay Everett to-- ,

morrow, morning. In. the. semi-- ;

finals.
Lewis and Clark, winner of the

title last year, was eliminated in
the first game tonight by Cash-
mere, 20 to 14. . Olympia van-
quished Prosser S3 to 14 and
f'farkston defeated Anacortes 30
to IS.

v For the wrecked and damaged1
automobile, Hull's, 2C? S.'.ConU
St. Tel. 678. Tops, glass, radiator,
"body and tender work. No over-
charges here. Eperorkv; jl,

Mr. Used Car Buyer: Have you:
wen the real buys at the Capitol
Motors Incorporated? See Biddy
I't'.shop. 350 N. High St, Tele
phones 2125 and 2126.

SHIP HITS BRIDGE
.1 "
" Vancouver: b. a, March li.

-- (AP) Damages totalling S35
000 were suffered by the outward-boun- d

steamer-.Euran- a
' and; .the

second; narrows v-i- when the
vessel was-- caught In an cI3 sgd
crashed into the structure late
yesterday. Damage to the. bridge
ws sejt t At,t 0.000. and to the

43-10

SALEM 29-1-1

Saturday, 8:30;
34r26

EUGENE 38-2-1

Some more candidates for the
all-sta- te team showed op Friday
in Chapman of Marshfield. Pitman
ct Eugene and Krettmeir of the
Franklins. Those who stood out
in Thursday's play kept no the
same od work' for the most part.

A few people "booed" the Eu-re- ne

players when they were in-
troduced. Not so good.

.

There wasn't so much foolish-
ness in the bleachers Friday'night,
There was too much at stake out
on the floor.

e

Some people who parked thir
c&rs as close as they could to the
Willamette gym had to walk three
blocks to get to the game. But
thanks to the increased seating
capacity, everybody got in and
found a place to sit and every
seat commands a fall view of the
playing floor.

Some Da What Is Expected,
but Others Have Startling

Collections

HOLLYWOOD CAP) What
screen stars read in their sfare
tiaae is not always what one would
expect from watching them act.
says Odo Stade. purveyor of books
to the Hollywood film colony.

Sometimes it is. For instance,
Harold Lloyd reads alt of the
humorous literature he can get his
hands on. John Gilbert goes In
for history costumes. Adolphe
Menion .enjoys the whimsical
sophistication of. such moderns as

LAnatole France and James Branch
Cabell. ' Matt Moore buys hooks
on astronomy.

On the other hand. Rod La-Rocq- ue

is always on the trail ef
first editions. Another confirmed
collector of editions is Montagu
Love, .who knows books so well he
picked a rare volume, out of a col
lection of second-han- d books nsed
as "props."

Charlie Chaplin does not stress
the comic in his reading-- . He seeks
rather, the . unusual in literature,
wherever it mar be found. Harry
Langdon, too, roams a wide field
in his reading.

John Barrymore Is interested in
collections. Monte Blue likes, books
on. psychology, and psycho-analysi- s.

Douglas Fairbanks likes detec-
tive stories,, also books of adven-
ture. Another detective story tan
is-No-ah Beery.

Mary PJckford la fond of late
fiction. So 1b Pole Negri, and the
same is true of practically all of

Most women
of the films keep abreast of the
best sellers.

Pomeroy V Keene,. Jewelers.
never rail to give you 100 on
the dollar. -- Watches, clocks, nins.enarma, - standard - nigh srrade
biock in aii aeparunenta. ()

GUnt and DuPont explosives
(fuse blasting caps). Lumbea
and' air building materials; ' Gab-
riel Powder & Supply Co., fio N;
Capitol. - Tel. J48. (

Chns. K. Spauldln Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
.The.. heat, casta, no. . more than, in-
ferior grades. Go to the his Sa-
lem

1factory and save money. ()
At Shipley's the ladles of Salem

have satisfied-- themselves that they
can get, the finest spring? trocks.coats and dresses ever shown in
this city. ? ()

The president or the French
chamber, of deputies,, gets 133,000
franks salary, but " entertaining
makes- - big eipenies,ai)O,ttt250l00
francs. - V-.V-

1-'
' - " J

" ' 'r - a j Bu$in?n. .getters

.Friday, 7:30 p.m.

1 SALEM 36-3-0

MARSHFIELD

Friday, 8:30 p.,m.

EUGENE 21-1- 3
10 :30 a. m.

J Winner

SIDE LIGHTS ON
The .Tillamook team, Is. the. best

exponent of. the, old fashioned "in-
terception system of defense. that
has appeared in the tournament.
That, isn't strange, for Coach Rus-
sell Rarey waa the best hack guard
that R. .L. Mathews ever develop-
ed, and breaking in after' the ball
was the whole secret of MathewS
basketball system.

e e
Most of the spectators have

been pronouncing- - the Astoria
players' names improperly. They
are all of the Finnish race, and
the first syllable usually gets the
accent .in that language. All of
these boys', names are pronounced
that way.

Coach R. L. Keene of Willam-
ette has some tough boys among
hU lettermen. and that's why he
parks them on the front row un-
ci er the basket. They have taken
some .... terrific jolts in several of
Lho games, when the players came
charging in.

THRILLER WRITER

LIVES IN QUIET

Man Who Turns Out "Dia
mond Dick" and "Nick

Carter" Likes Peace

, OWASCO, N. Y. (AP) A
comfortable home overlooking
Owasco Lake, radiating an atmos-
phere of peace and respectability,
is-th-e daily scene of murder, earn
age, robbery, and hairbreadth es-

capes at the present rate of 3000
words day.

Diamond Dick" and "Nick
Carter," dime novel heroes of an
earlier generation, live in this
house with their creator, George
Charles Jenks. lecturer, historian,
playwright, actor, theatrical direc-
tor, editor, printer and newspa-
perman.

The dauntless demon and des-
perate daredevil have undergone
some changes since the y first
lured boys to the barn for thrills
In paper covers. Diamond Dick in
now "Ted Strong," and Nick Car-
ter adventures forth in a maga- -

sine instead of a novel. . -

The writer of these thrillers is
a man ow 7f. For three gener-
ations' he has entertained the
youngsters : of two- - continents;
Front 1903 to 1907 he produced
250 Diamond- - Dick stories,' eacq
25.000 words in length. At times
he wrote 10.000 words day
four thrills to the hour, and aver-
aged four days to the volume.'

He got the background for his
stories from his newspaper work
Once he covered a prize fight fo
the Associated. Press on the Pennsy-

lvania-West Virginia border,. lo
caied-ther- e to avoid interference
by the, police of either state. After
the fight the crowd fought over
the, decision while 'returning on a
river steamer. Jenks was forced
to the overheated engine room,
where he stripped off his on ter,
to pen-hl- a account of the match.'

He was born in England in
1850. came to this country in 72.'
got a Job as printer's devil in
Pittsburgh nd rose; to be an

Leditoiial writer for the Pittsburgh
Press. . He then invaded Par
Row in New York, where he even
tually settled down in a Brooklyn
studio to write adventure novels!
Eventually he moved here tor Una .

sake of quiet. A A

C F. Breithanpt. florist and
decorator, 612 State. Phone 38t
Flowers, bulbs, floral designs tat
all occasions. Pioneer and leades:
In. Salem. ()

nnannnnnBWBpnnwnBnWn

1325 Standard BnJck. Coach, in
excellent condition. Looks and
ronji, like new aiv Otto. J. Wll-son.

, The Snick Man 3SS N.
lCoia(l. Tel. 20.. - J ?

I

Drive ronndV on Cood, Tires.
"More pleasure and less trouble.
The famous- - Viking-- --Tires7 sad
Tubes have.no superior. Malcolm's .

Legless Swimmer Fails
in --Third-Channel Try

SANTA MONICA, Cal, MartTi

11 (AP)Charres Zimmy, leg-

less, swimmer, - tonight failed in

his. third .attempt to negotiate the
San. Pedro channel between Santa
Catalina island and the mainland.

Zimmy was forced to leave the
water' shortly before 8 o'clock.
when he had paddled but five
miles of the 20-o- dd miles, said a
report received ,by radio station
KFVP here.

SPECIAL!
6 Room Modern. House. Four

Blocks ;From Postofflce
$4500

;F. L..W00D
MlrStato Street

t Tour Car, Deserves
SEIBERLI N G S

Ajnerica's Finest Tire
f TTRB
. O SHOP

,190 S. Commercial Tel. 471

Peanut
Clusters

FOR SATURDAY
ONLY

29c a lb.
2 lbs. 55c

We reserve trie right to
limit tfaaiitities

"L'ONLY AT

CCH AEFE R'CJ
DRUG STORE

135 North Commercial St
Phone 197

.QrjginaLXenow Front
' 1 Drug Store

.The .Penslar Store

HENTJRiriK

p. m.

Runner, up

IKU1
BATTLE FDR PUCE

Pittsburgh Has Keen Second
Base Competition; Several

Stars Injured

PASO ROBLES, Cat., March 11.
(AP.) Keen com petition for

the second base position between
Hal Rhyne and Joe Cronin con-
tinues to outshine everything else
at the Pittsburgh Pirates' training
camp.

Both are showing a world of
staff, neither has given any indi-
cation, ef weakness, and if Man-
ager Doaie Bush has come to any
definite decision, he is keeping it
to himself.

ATL.NTA, Ga., March 11.
(AP.) An unkind fate has laid its
hand on four American league's
greatest stars, but. in only. two In-

stances is it expected to hinder
the pennant aspirations of individ-
ual clubs.

Walter Johnson, acclaimed as
one of the greatest burlers of all
time, has received a fractured leg
at the Tampa training camp of
the Washington Senators. The
leg is in a plaster cast and Wal-
ter's mishap has dampened the
enthusiasm of the rejuvenated
Senators.

Johnny Moetll, brilliant center-field- er

of the Chicago White Sox,
remains in a serious condition at
Shreveport, La., from self-inflict- ed

wounds.
Babe Ruth, the feteher of home

runs 'and paid admissions., has a
strained tendon at the St. Peters-
burg camp of the New York Am-
ericans.

Eddie Collins, considered by
many as one of the "master minds
of the four-point- ed greensward,"
still has a blue leg, suffered much
in the same manner as Johnson's.

Ruth's injury was taken seri-
ously tonight, for the Bambino
has been confined to. his hotel dur-
ing the day and a trainer worked
on tho leg for some time.

Meanwhile exhibition games
beld the spotlight in Florida. Six
teams were in action today.

SAN JOSE, Cal., March 11.- -
(AP) The Portland Beavers held
a good workout here this afternoon
in preparation for thefr "exhibition
game with the Oakland Colored
Giants tomorrow. Manager Ernie
Johnson had Pitchers Bill Hughes,
Joe Stortl and Ray Lisgrel hurl to
the batters and this trio got some
hard work on the mound, as. the
players were on a hitting spree.

The Marlon Automobile Co: The
Studs baker, the world's greatest
actomebUe value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach 11510. ()

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort- -
giving', long- - wearing'aheee-- for the--

least money. Come and be con-
vinced.) 125 N. Com'l. ()
Five U. of 0. Basketball

Men to Be Given Letters

EUGENE, March II. (AP 4
Five University ef Oregon has- -

a av-- W . .
Keioaii men win receive varsity
"O-- sweaters for 1 27, in which
the Webfoots collected the north-
ern section championship of the
Pacific coast conference, William
J. Relnhart, head coach an-
nounced. today.

Although the Oregonians
played 3-- - games.- - 10-- -- of which
ware conference tilts, the five reg
ulars were f the . onlj flayers to
gain enough mfnntes to receive
awards Tie list Includes Algol
Knute Weetergren. all --toast guard
In 1925, lS2f and 1927; Roy
Okerberg, all-coa- st center this
year; Jerome Guather. all-coa- st

forward to 1026: Scott Mniignn,
guard; and Gordon Ridings. ' for-
ward. '

-
-- ' : - . '

Arnold Bennett.' EngUsh writer.5
Lsayn the 12 finest novels ' all are
R5H!! .s ' : '

?!

Racing Fans Swarm to
Tijuana for;HanrJicap

SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 11
(APX With the running of the
Coffroth handicap, world's richest
all-ag- e stake, at Tijuana, Mexico,
less than, 4 8. hours away, this city
has , become the,mecca for a huge
sports loving throng. Hotels are
crowded and. accommodations are
scarce. Clear skies, and a fast
track ' Sunday are almost a cer-
tainty tor the event.

s Favoritism in the Cof froth is
divided between Justice F, winner
of the Tijuana. derby last Sunday;
Cotlogomer, winner of the New
Orleans handicap; Carlaris, last
year's winner of the Tijuana
derby and Coffroth handicap, and
Gaffsman of the Seagram stable
ef Canada. Justice F. is a 3 to 1
choice today. About 20 owners
are expected to post $500, to In-
sure the starting of that many
thoroughbreds and the purse will
net the owner of the winner ap-
proximately 990,000.

Take no chances with old-meat- s

or stale food of any kind. Buy your
meats here- - and have the best and
freshest obtainable and at a mini-
mum cost. Hunt & Shaller, 263
N. Com'l ()

D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
is turning out the nobbiest andbest fitting tailor made suits tomeasure; 100 business and pro--'
fesslonal men buy of Mosher. ()
Eugene Y MCA Quint Loses

in Northwest Title Race
PORTLAND, March 11 (AP)
The Snoqualmle Lumber "

com-
pany YMCA quintet pushed Eu-
gene out of the race for the north-
west association YMCA basketball
championship by a score of 26 to
2 J here tonight.

Up to the last six minutes of the
contest it was Eugene's game, but
the Lumberjacks staged a rally
on which victory hinged. Nor-
man's long shots from near the
center was the feature of thegame. Snoqualmle has not lost a
game this year, although playing
a heavy schedule. The floor work
of Eugene was excellent. Rawley
starred for the losers.

Eugene Deputies Reach
J. Waifa Walla for Bandits

WALLA WALLA, WashX March
11- - (AP) Deputy Sheriffs Mel-
vin Tarhbull and George Canaday
ef Eugene, Ore., arrived here late
today to take back Albert Brown-le- e,

who with Dewey Russell is
wanted there on charges of mur-
der in the first degree and as-
sault with intent to rob. The
charges are the result of the rob-
bing of-th- e Veneta pool. hall, the
shooting of William Maddaugh,
the proprietor, nnd.the killing ef
Lester. Hooker, posseman. Brown-le- e

.was arrested .here . early Sun-
day by Sheriff Earl Mclnroe and
Deputy Sheriff Elmer Johnson.

... .... . il -

a one tablet.for

Modern science has developed four,
effective helps for colds. Now" theywe confined in one taWct, called
HILL'S.; One of the-world'- s largest
feooratorws perfected the prescription.
UUIO wdLanwwt n.i.LoU - -- -

--plcte that we paid $1 ,000,000-fo-r it ;

Y ,lops a 24.hours.,t. checks the fever, opens the bowels,
kwks the entire srstem. It is kept
ever-rea- dy in minions of homes bvpeopte wnahave proved its powers;

Don t rely on lesser help. And don'tdelays A. cold need never develop ifyou ktcp HILL'S en band. And ityed not continue when you cct ,k.rSUrt it now. , -

TILLAMOOK

PfiOVlKB OWE SIDE!

Tillamook, Astoria and Med-

ford .Capture .Opening
- Games of Series

All three of the consolation
games Friday afternoon were one
sided affairs, yet none of them
was lacking in Interest. Tilla
mook, Astoria and Medford won.
leaving three exceptionally strong
teams in the running for the con-
solation trophy.

Tillamook, ran up the. ,bjg?t
Kcore of, the tournament so far,
defeating Pendleton 50 to23.-Th- e

boys who wear a; block of cheese
on the fronts of their jerseys, dis-
played the , best teamwork of any
quintet that had. appeared, on the
floor so far, and both the regular
forwards and the men who took
their places, as well as Mahan,
ct :Ucr, proved to be an exception-
al battery of marksmen, wtih
Holden. one of the regular for
wards, topping the list with 20
points. ., Allen was again Pendle
ton's outstanding star.

nltn Pm. Pendleton
Holden 20) ........rF (4) Sulliran
James (11) If""J.m. fll -- V- (7)
Mahan-(3- ) .....0 (21 Croom
Par S) -- O (3) Jonea
nn.ith i tv O Pah!
Becker S ...8. (4)
ConoTar (2) 8 (4) 'Bella
KdowHob S

Referee Coleman.

Astoria took it easy to win from
Wasco. , 4 3 to .1,7, Coach powers
keeping in mlnd thst his team will
have to play three games today
if it is to win the ( consolation
cup.

Makinen was as effective ai he
had ben the night before in his
hooting during, th short time be

was in the ss.me.aad Luthe, wPo
inoit his place, as well as Arvol.
the other forward who started,
wero not far behind.

The salmon fishermen played
under the handicap of wearing
Jerseys of a color to which they
wrre not accustomed, while Wasco
wore the oraxe . that, the Astoria,
players have haen used, to passes
to. NevQrtheleas. the coast tera
displayed as much" teamwork as
they did against, Salem.

STXMmAST
Aatoria n.n,!. Wasco
Arrola (a) -- ..P ... (2) Itojrce
Makinen (9) ....F. (8) Andrew
Kkla (91 .C. . (3) Dfltton
lionltarc IS) ..-(-

2) Naaa I
Heltber 2) 0 . n'Paya
Wilson 4 (1) Caaeberc
Lnthe (S) 8

Retetee French Vmpire Coleman.
r - .i ii

Medford .too, used all of Its
nien In.beating Franklin high of
Portland SO to 13. It was a fast
game, with the Portlanders keep-
ing even with the southerners on
floor plajriibut failing in their

--'S.'A 1- -shots.
Lalng. Archer and Anderson I

made the best, showing. for H&t
ford.'.whne Kretsmeir wasFraak-ll-n

ntstandlnR player.

Medford Franklin
HaWia (6 """"" ...... (5) Scales
Archer (S)f ....,.r r l MeFarlaad
Lain (S) . onioeini'q
Andersen () (6) Kretsneir
MeDenaWl 1(2) O'Ooeaell
Bidan ... .B (1 Baird
lew (1) .... . 8 . Honk
Phippa (1 Child

Ha(ereeiMnr uprre
.1 x. x- - '

t . : ' : -

Nash leads' the world In . motor
car values. Beautiful display of
new models at the F. W. Petty-
john Company, 385 North Com-merclalJ- St.

f--
'; 'r

The newest creations in Spring
Hats at the Vanity Hat Shoppe.
EachAat possesses a charm all Its
own. Baantltnt deBisa-.:uui:ool-

orv lCojwt t. r ; (

MATE SPORTS 3
; SANFRANCISCO; March 11--

1Ytwin Jnrk Thomnsonl

. ..a A a JtSejest, putooxea ana. oupnacuen
Uarcy (IvW) - Brown" InV nycry
round ' here-- tonight to .ecore- - an
easy 10-rou- nd dnclsipn over the

,Uei Oiiiils iiiUM;!

Long and Short Distance iHnllas
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